Teaching Philosophy
Dear Golfer,
The first step in reaching your goals is taking an assessment of where you are currently
at, setting goals of where you want to be, analyzing your strengths and weaknesses, and
developing a strategic game plan to achieve your goals. To achieve your goals, we must
look at the following aspects of your game:
Full Swing, Short Game, Putting, Course Management,
Current Equipment, & Physical Characteristics.
The Full Swing Evaluation, Physical Screen, and Interview is a 60-minute session. During
the interview portion, we will discuss the current state of your game referencing the
areas above; we will discuss current strengths and frustrations you have, what main
areas you want to focus on improving, and your overall goals.
After the interview portion, we will see what physical characteristics you have that are
affecting your swing by performing a physical screen. We will see your body’s current
strengths, abilities, and limitations, as well as discuss options if you wish to improve in
certain areas.
Armed with this information, we will then begin your swing evaluation. I will introduce
you to the technology I utilize, watch you hit shots, analyze your swing, and together we
will review your full swing and build a game plan for improvement.
After completing the interview, physical screen, and swing evaluation, I will make a
recommendation for a lesson-package that will best meet your needs and help you
achieve your golfing goals.
If you decide to move forward with lessons after the evaluation, that is great. If you feel
that more lessons are not for you, that is perfectly OK too.
I look forward to helping every student achieve their golfing goals. Here is to hard work,
future success, and complete enjoyment of the entire process!
Bradley Smith
PGA Certified Professional, Teaching & Coaching
TPI Certified
SuperSpeed Golf Certified
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